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Corporate Profile
Litton Industries is a major industrial
corporation serving worldwide markets
for commercial, consumer, industrial,
professional and defense-related prod-
ucts. The companyassigns a high
priority to constantly expandingits sci-

entific and technological base, as evi-
dencedby its approximately 4,500
U.S. and foreign patents and pending
patent applications. The proprietary
characterof its operations also is
reflected by more than 900 Litton
trademarks. Today, more than 13,000
Litton scientists, engineers and tech-
nicians are working in fields which
range from microelectronics to molecu-
lar biology, from seismology to toxicol-
ogy, from optics to robotics and from
chemistry to metallurgy. The com-
pany’s major business areas include:
Business Systems and Equipment; In-
dustrial Systems and Services; Elec-
tronic and Electrical Products; Paper,
Printing and Publishing; Advanced
Electronic Systems; and Marine
Engineering and Production.

About the Cover
Color values and geometric forms
symbolize Litton’s continuing progress
toward achieving its long-range goals.
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bytT 5 volume reflects a steady shift in sales
in billions Htulhtooo

Toward stable, long-term markets where

the company’s competitive strengths could

generate greater profitability.

Operating Profit
(Before currency adjustments and
1978 Navy contract settlement.)
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newcapital assets to increase productivity

and provide for expansion in growing

GU

Rapid customer acceptanceof Litton’s

products has helped generate a substantial

cash flow to finance further progress.

Litton’s balance sheet remains strong

though important new programs are
requiring substantial pre-production

cash outlays.

Established and effective asset-

managementprogramsare continu-

ing to result in more intensive asset

utilization.

The company’s capital structure is com-

fortably weighted in favor of equity, provid-

ing a very high degreeofflexibility for

decision making.
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Business SegmentResults (millions of dollars) Operating Profit ees

eysremejend Fiscal Year 1979 1975
Equipment 90

Sales: $1,098.7 $849.4

Operating Profit (Loss): 62.5 (15.5) 60

Capital Expenditures: 31.8 22.2 aa

Depreciation: 20.9 20.7
 Number of Employees: W100 Si(seo
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Industrial Segment Results (millions of dollars) Operating Profit
Systems and ;
Series Fiscal year 1979 1975 130

Sales: $780!5) $511.6

Operating Profit: 1333 66\Cnmice

Capital Expenditures: 61.0 447 6

Depreciation: 34.1 23.2

Number of Employees: 13,600 12,000 30

75 76 77 __ 79

Electronic and Segment Results (millions of dollars) Operating Profit
Electrical Products Eaeevenn 4979 4975 af

Sales: $794.8 $594.8

Operating Profit: 73.0 AAO
Capital Expenditures: 23.1 124 6
Depreciation: 11.9 6.9

Number of Employees: 15,900 14,900 30
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Paper, Segment Results (millions of dollars) Operating Profit

cae,aa Fiscal Year 1979 1975,
Sales: $341.5 $252.0
Operating Profit: 23.2 FOQ. =
Capital Expenditures: lor Caen

Depreciation: 11.1 7.0
Number of Employees: 4,800 4100 30

76 78 79
Advanced Segment Results (millions of dollars) Operating Profit
Electronic ‘Systems Fiscal Year 1979 STS 0

Sales: $579.1 $448.1

Operating Profit: 61.9 Colonics
Capital Expenditures: 20.8 Ele atcg
Depreciation: 9.5 4.2 ese

Numberof Employees: 12,400 11,700 30

75 76 77 78 79
Marine : Segment Results (millions of dollars) Operating Profit*

pres snd Fiscal Year (sis
Sales: $547.4 $904.6
Operating Profit: 44.4 I7@
Capital Expenditures: 5.9 92° 6
Depreciation: 1515) 13'5
Numberof Employees: 4500 22770Ole cO

6 “(Before 1978 Navy Contract Settlement) 79



Major Product Lines

Business Furniture/Store Fixtures

Calculators
Electronic Accounting Systems

Electronic Cash Registers

Office Products & Supplies

POS Retail Information Systems

Point-of-Receipt Retail Information

Systems

Business Analysis

The Business Systems and Equipment

operations continued to improve their

profitability, earning $62.5 million com-
pared with $25.1 million in fiscal 1978.
The electronic calculator and accounting
system operations, as well as the office
furniture divisions, performed at or near
record levels, and the SwedaInternational

point-of-sale (POS)retail-information-

a—————_———_——

system and electronic-cash-register divi-
sion further strengthened its worldwide
market position. Progress in these divi-
sions has been highlighted by exception-
ally strong customer acceptance of new
products featuring the latest electronic
technology.

 

Major Product Lines BusinessAnalysis
 

Cutting Tools
Geophysical Instrumentation

Geophysical Surveys
HandTools
Machine Tools
Material-handling Systems & Products

Specialty Metal Products

The Industrial Systems and Services divi-
sions increasedtheir profitability by 40
percent, attaining an operating profit of
$133.1 million compared with $95.4 mil-
lion a year ago.All three product-market
areas achieved newhighsin performance
as worldwide capital spending increased
sharply in response to needs for more in-
dustrial productivity, more energy and

more-efficient transportation. These opera-

tions continue to benefit from their lead-
ership positions in technology, product
design, production efficiency and cus-
tomer service. While product shipments

exceeded year-earlier levels by 27 per-
cent, incoming order rates were even

stronger, resulting in a 35 percent in-
crease in combined backlog.

 

Major Product Lines Business Analysis
 

Computer Components
Magnetic Components

Medical Systems & Services
Microwave Ovens
Servo Components
Specialty Motors & Products

Operating profit in the Electronic and
Electrical Products divisions was up 19
percent, totaling $73 million compared
with $61.5 million a year ago. This
improvement was due primarily to a
record-setting performancein the
Electronic and Electrical Components
divisions and to a substantial gain in
profitability in the Medical and Electronic

Products area. While Litton Microwave
Cooking Products was impacted by a
highly competitive environment and ven-
dor production problems,the division
nearly matchedlast year’s record sales.
Promotional programsinitiated during the
year stimulated business and increased
market share, and the division begins
fisca! 1980 with a record backlog.

 

Major Product Lines Business Analysis
 

Coated Paper Products
Educational Publishing
Heat-transfer Products
Printed Products
Professional/ConsumerPeriodicals

Specialty Papers

Profitability in the Paper, Printing and Pub-
lishing segment increased modestly, with
operating profit rising to $23.2 million

compared with $21.6 million a year ago.

This improvement was due to record per-

formance in the Specialty Paper, Printing
and Forms area in responseto high-
level demandfor a variety of products.
Profitability in the Educational and Profes-

sional Publishing operations was reduced
by substantial investments made to de-
velop three new publications — two for
health-care professionals and onefor
general-interest subscribers.

 

Major Product Lines

Airborne Navigation Systems
Command and Control Systems
Communications Systems
Electronic Signal Surveillance Systems
Shipboard Electronics/Navigation
Systems

Software/Support

Business Analysis

Operating profit in the Advanced Elec-
tronic Systems divisions increased to $62
million, reflecting the build-up on major
production programs which recently
completed engineering and acceptance
testing. These operations represent an
important part of Litton’s high-technology

capabilities, and they place a major em-

phasis on “state-of-the-art” R&D pro-

grams. The year’s highlights included
winning a $1.64billion contract to provide
a countrywide air defense system for
Saudi Arabia, the strong orderrate for
commercial and military avionics, and
the high production pace on two major
U.S. Army command,control and
communications systems.

 

Major Product Lines

DD-963 Program
DD-993 Program
DDG-47 Program
Industrial Products and Equipment
LHA Program
Navy Overhaul & Modernization

Business Analysis

Performance at Ingalls Shipbuilding was

highlighted by a sharp increase in operat-

ing profit, reflecting continuing productiv-

ity gains onall ship construction work,

excellent performance on two new ship

programsincorporating the highly suc-

cessful DD-963 design, and the winning
of incentive awards on the DDG-47-class

destroyers. The division’s operating profit

was up from $10.4 million a year ago to

$44.1 million. Ingalls continues to demon-
strate the advantages andefficiencies of
its modular shipbuilding techniques. Dur-

ing fiscal 1979, it delivered five DD-963
destroyers and two LHA (general purpose

assault) ships to the U.S. Navy, all ahead

of their delivery schedules.



Business
Systems
& Equipment

Monroe’s 2880 model electronic calculator

combines computer-like capability with a cal-

culator’s simplicity through use of proprietary

software cartridges. This unit has helped Mon-

roe strengthenits position in key markets.

The Business Systems and Equipment
divisions continue to emphasize devel-

opment of new and improvedproduct
lines capable of expanding the breadth

and depthof their worldwide business
base. They are contributing to improved
productivity in many “white collar’ oc-
cupations, using the latest electronic

technology to simplify complex tasks
reduce errors, provide better decision-

making data and generate cost savings

The Monroedivision enhancedits position
as the leading U.S. electronic office cal-
culator producer, achieving one of the
best sales performancesinits history
The major thrust came from strong cus-
tomer demandfor its new 2800™ Series
of calculators. Monroe also made avail-
able multi-faceted financial programsfrom

Litton Industries Credit Corporation, en-
abling customers to obtain their products
andfinancing at a single source

     

Approximately one-quarter of the 2800
Series’ business volume came from
the productivity-oriented, “high-end
programmable models, pacedbythe

recently introduced 2880 unit, which
combines computer-like capability with
a calculator’s simplicity through proprie-
tary software cartridges. This model
and a new bond-trader calculator intro-
ducedduring the year, enabled Monroe
to improveits position significantly
in important financial and commercial
markets

The division also continued to accelerate

its pace in the small electronic account

ing system area, increasing business
volume by over 50 percent. In addition
Monroeintroduceditsfirst calculator line
designedexclusively for its dealers in in

ternational markets. Significant increases
in sales and new dealershipsreflected
the successofthis effort



Cole’s steel office furniture lines (left) provide

customers with an attractive and productivity-

oriented environmentfor conducting business.

Kimball Systems’ KODE 610 system (below) can

automatically produce conventional or OCR-

imprinted retail merchandising tags, labels

from electronically stored purchase order data.

 

Sweda International strengthenedits posi-

tion as one of only twofull-line worldwide

suppliers of POS (point-of-sale) equip-

ment, setting records for sales, new in-

coming orders and backlogs. The division

increased its installation of POS-system

terminals and electronic cash registers

(ECRs) by over 30 percent, and received

many substantial orders from major retail-

ers in the United States and abroad

These gains were largely due to excep-

tional customer acceptance of 11 new

ECR models designed for the food, gen-

eral merchandise and hospitality markets

and to a 90-percent increase in system

installations, including supermarket sys-

tems which incorporate Sweda’s highly

regarded, patented laser-optical scanner.

Sweda’s R&D and marketing efforts are

directed toward meeting retailers’ spe-

cific needs through innovative hardware,

software and system design. For exam-

ple, Sweda recently announced the
planned introduction of its L-70™ series

of compact retail systems, which will

make the benefits of POS affordable to a
larger segmentof the retail industry, ac-

commodate anticipated future technologi-

cal advances and meetretailers’ growing

requirements for expanded memory, data-

collection and data-consolidation

Swedaalso is combining its POS “know-
how’ with its point-of-receipt capabilities,
gaining a key competitive advantage by
offering retailers a broader scope of au-
tomation. In this regard the division ex-
panded U.S. sales of its Kimball KODE®
610 document-production system and
prepared to introduceit in Europe. The
system can automatically produce con-

ventional or OCR (optical character rec-
ognition) - imprinted retail tags and labels
from punchcards, cassettes, “floppy
disks” or other memory devices

The Litton Office Furniture divisions at-
tained record-setting sales as the office
construction industry continued to expand
at a rapid rate. They also benefited from

Sweda International’s supermarket POS sys-

tem (below)utilizes a patented laser-optical

scanner and advanced software packages to

give store managers the information and con-

trols essential for successful and efficient op-

eration. Consumers favor benefits accruing

from faster checkout, more-detailed receipts.
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exceptional customer demand for several

recently introduced woodand steel fur-

niture lines

The Cole and Lehigh-Leopold divisions

in the United States, Standard Deskin

Canada and ATALin France are concen-

trating increasingly on developing furni-

ture lines that provide buyers with a great

degree of flexibility in office design with-

out sacrificing the productionefficien-

cies of standardization. This approach

is typified by the company’s Divider™

panel system, Centurion Series™ and

Sculptures in Wood™office furnishings

They enable plannersto structure an of-

fice in its most productive configuration,

and to changeit easily and inexpensive-

ly whenever circumstances require a

new working environment. The systems

are also well-suited to accommodate

telecommunications and word- and

data-processing equipment
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Western Geophysical’s fleet of seismic explor-

ation vessels is outfitted with a wide range of

sophisticated data-acquisition equipment and

instruments producedby Litton Resources

Systems,the only full-line supplier of these

products for both land and marine crews.
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The MachineTool, Material Handling
and ResourceExploration operations im
proved their shares of many key markets
as record incoming order rates led to

new highs in shipments, sales and

backlog; é

portant st to strengthen their future

competitive positions

 

ons also took in

 

The MachineTool Systems Group ended

 

fiscal 1979 with a backlog equal to nine
months’ sales, as its new-order rate was

20 percent abovelast year’s record level
ind 22 percent higher than shipments

Business camefrom a broad customer

basein the United States and oversea:

with major impetus provided by

  
 

 

demand
from the automotive, petroleum and farm

anda construction equipment areas. Virtu

 

ally every division achieved improved
performance, with the greatest gains
coming from NewBritain Machine’s au
tomated machine tool operations and

Union/Butterfield’s cutting-tool busine

The machine tool producing operations

maintained their technological leadership

AS COMpany engineers worked closely

with customers to develop even-more

productive grinding, metal-cutting

thread-rolling, gun-drilling and plastic

njection-molding systems. Many of

these units include numerical controls

programmable controllers or microproces

sors which reducewaste, error and set

Jp time. They also incorporate sensing

devices for continuous maintenance

The company’s hand tool, cutting tool

and specialty metal products divisions
continued to expand markets in fields

ranging from proprietary self-lubricating

bearings to new “¢ hipless” thread-rolling

applications. Progress was highlighted

by NewBritain Tool’s increasing hand
tool sales to professionals and in con

sumer markets, where it began selling

 

products under theLitton brand name for

the first time. Contromatics introduced a

new series of butterfly valves which can

function in temperatures up to 1400 de

grees F and down t 360 degree

F. for petrochemical and cryogenic

Applicatior



 

ystem field

Litton UHS well-positioned as industria

companies showincreasinginterest in the

Automation and control of

and distribution popularly ca

  

tomatic factory.” The division
outstanding capabilities In eng

robot vehicles, stacker cranes
controls and computer software, andIt

familiar with requirements of most
major industries. During the past year

 

Litton UHS successfully worked or

large contracts in the food processing

transport  
ndustries

In the bulk-handling area, Robins En-

and Constructors (RE&C) doubled

sales volume and won two major new

These awards were for: De-

sign, engineering and installation of the

first U.S. computer-controlled circular-bed

blending systemfor the storage andpre-

gineers

Its

contracts

 

homogenization of raw materials; and

construction of a conveyor for carrying 66

million tons of overburdentothe site of a

large earthen dam being built in Sonoma

County, Calif

The Litton Resources Groupalso
achieved a 30-percent expansion in bus

ness volumeas the worldwide search for

gas, oil and other strategic minerals con-

tinued to increase in urgency. The West

ern Geophysical division’s land and
marine seismic exploration crews were

active in many geographic regions, with

much of their work being donein Alaska

the western United States and Canada
and the Gulf of Mexico. The vast amount
of seismic data generatedled to a

planned expansionof the division’s com

puter centers in Denver, Calgary, and

London, where data are enhanced
analyzed and interpreted

Western Geophysical also continued

to benefit from new technologies. Its

geologists further improved their data
evaluation by using color in computer

 

generated cross sections of underground

geological formations to distinguish be

tween different types of rock, and its

Kiloseis® seismic-recording cables permit-

ted changes in marine cable-recording

configurations through simple component

substitutions, eliminating the time-

consuming conventional practice of

physically changing two-mile-long

cables

Litton Resources Systems bolstered its

position as the only full-line supplier of

and and marine seismic instrumentation

and equipment for exploration crews. The

division expandedits capabilities to sup-

ply seismic cables, geophones andhy-

and beganconstruction of a

newfacility that will increase its marine-

cable and energy-source production by

50 percent. It also developeda large-

capacity air gun which will significantly

reduce maintenance and operating costs

a massive six-wheel

aropnones

on marine surveys

vehicle for transporting a new broad-

band vibrator over virtually any terrain

ind data-acquisition and

systems which substantially increase

capabilities for gathering and processing

seismic data in thefield

processing

 

Litton UHS’s Automove™“miniload” system
(left) is essentially an automatic warehouse for

small items. It improves inventory controls and

spaceutilization, generating cost savings.

Gardner Machine’s double-disc grinding sys-
tem (below) incorporates programmable con-

troller for efficient high-rate production of

precision automobile brake components.

 
Aero Service flew numerous magnetic

and spectrometric surveys fromthe Arctic

to the Sahara. The division has expanded

ts digital-processing techniqueto include

enhancementof Landsat satellite imagery

to better pinpoint encouraging areas for

on-site exploration. It has also devel-

oped advanceddigital photogrammetric

methodsto convert aerial photographs

and mapinformation into a computerized

data-base for easy manipulation in many

applications. Aero Service continues to

demonstrate the superiority of its high-

resolution, synthetic aperture airborne

radar (SAR) as a remote-sensing system

for geological detail



Electronic

& Electrical
Products

Airtron’s high-purity substrate wafers are

key componentof magnetic domain “bubble”

memories for computers. Video screen shows

magnification of domains where digital datais

stored. Bubble memories provide expanded

storage capacity, retain data if poweris lost.

 



 

The Electronic andElectrical Products d

visions again demonstrated their ability to

identify and capitalize on opportunities
well-suited to their capabilities, serving a

Jiverse customer baseasefficient andre-

 

Q

liable suppliers of high-quality precision
products and life-science services. An in-

creasingly important part of their sales is
being achievedin export markets

The servo and computer component
divisions set new performance records
with the servo operations benefiting from

strong demand for a wide rangeofair-

Craft cockpit instrumentation, high-speed
printers and close-tolerance controls used

IN machine tools. The computer compo

nent divisions expanded business volume

Dy more than one-third. The largest contr
butions came from electrical connectors
and printed circuit boards which are es
sential elements of computers, telecom
munications equipment, peripheral devices
andother office equipment. In addition

the Airtron division continued to build

Its position as a supplier of high-purity
substrate materials for magnetic domain

Litton Bionetics’ strongest growth areais its
biosafety testing business (left). This work cen-

ters around tests of pharmaceuticals, agricul-
tural and industrial chemicals, food additives
and numerousother consumerproducts.

Litton Microwave Cooking Products’ Meal-in-

One countertop ovens (below) give consumers

unsurpassed conveniencein the kitchen.

bubble” memories, supplementing

sition as the leading U.S. supplier of

rods for high-technology applications

ton Fastening Systems further improved

ts position as a major supplier of high-
strength, high-temperature fasteners

the aerospace industry

   

The magnetic component operations

achieved a 20-percent sales gain, compet

ing successfully in diverse fields ranging

from night-vision devices to consumer

electronics. The year’s highlights included

Electron Tube’s expandingits night-vision

 

   

 

sales efforts into civil markets, such law

enforcement andoil exploration; its win-

ning major neworders for traveling-wave

  

AVIONIC SYibes usedin a vé

and Triad-Utrad’s strong order rates Io

 

microwave oven power paCKs

Louis Allis not only strengthened Its com

petitive position in traditional specialty

motor markets, but also madeits entry into

 

a number of new busines ey

ciluagea microprocessor-Cor 1

eneray-efficient motors ito
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i Airtron’s capabilities for “growing” single-
Electronic crystal materials (right) have madeit the lead-

& Electrical ing supplier of high-technology, solid-state

Products laser rods. The “boule” shownhere will be
(continued) fabricated to exacting optical integrity.

Hellige’s Oxymonitor oxygen monitor (below)

is particularly valuable in protecting premature
infants from blindness, irreversible brain dam-

age. These conditions can result from a child’s

getting either too muchortoolittle oxygen.

HELUIGE (8 ServomeD
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division respondedto an increasing de-
mand for this type of work from U.S. in-
dustry, following new regulations issued by
the Food and Drug Administration and the
Environmental Protection Agency. A signif
icant amount of this business also came
fromclients in Japan and Europe

The division is concentrating on develop-
ment of application skills to complement
Its existing capabilities in basic life-science
researchandtechnology, andits R&D is
being focused on expandingits laboratory
reagent and human diagnostic product
lines. Additional development work is
being directed towardthe division's par-
ticipation in the vast emerging market re-
lated to occupational health andsafety

Litton Microwave Cooking Products’ sales
Improvedsubstantially over the last half
of fiscal 1979, exceedingthe division's
prior-year total andthe industry's overall
performance for that period by a wide
margin. This momentum produced a
record order input in July, as well as a
record year-end backlog

 
The division’s achievement primarily re-

flected strong consumer demand for the
Meal-In-One® models, which can cook
three courses at once; an aggressive

sales/promotion campaign, and the
strengthening of its dealer anddistributor
commitments. These programs were com

plemented by: The negotiation of new
private-label arrangements for countertop
models and for combination ranges; con
tinuing rapid sales growth in the European
market; and entry into the microwave

cooking accessory market

Litton Microwave Cooking intends to main-

tain its leading position in the marketplace
and a goodlevel of profitability, despite
the challenge of continuinginflation and

competing manufacturers. The division is

placing major emphasis on product inno
vation and quality, effective advertising
superior merchandising and efficient pro

duction. Working toward the latter goal
Litton Microwave Cooking achieved pro
ductivity gains which increased its manu

facturing capacity by over 35 percent
without major capital expenditures



Fitchburg Paper’s surgical papers(left) provide

sterilization and protection for surgical instru-

ments, serving as effective bacteria barriers.

Paper,
Printing
& Publishing

Medical Economics’ highly respected Physi-

cians’ Desk Reference annualdirectory (below)

is recognized as the most authoritative source

of prescription drug information available.
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Advanced

Electronic
Systems

Guidance and Control Systems’ laser gyro

(below) was successfully flight-tested in fiscal

1979, and additional development and testing

are scheduled in the new fiscal year. Key ad-

vantages include lower costs, no movingparts.

 



  

  

 

own programs are under way in bott
commercial and defense areas, with some

of these programs using Litton’s newly

leveloped laser ayro instruments

Aero Product achieved a record perior

mance in markets for commercial inert

Navigation systems ( ind Omeg

radio tio yste y the end

lisca U ind fore airline

were using the division's avionics, and

trong incoming order rate had doubled

its backlog. Newcontracts inc {

  

ales of Omeaa <

 

ter to the U.S. Nav

Data Systems’ R&D in “intelligent” terminals

(left) generated new contract to develop,

produce U.S. Marine Corps’ hand-held digital
communications terminals for field use.

LITEF’s main airborne computer andLital’s at-

titude and heading reference system (below)

are key elements in European Tornado multi-

role combataircraft's avionics package.
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Advanced
Electronic
Systems
(continued)

 

Guidance and Control Systems’ major produc-

tion award for Position and Azimuth Determin-

ing Systems(right) represents new use of

proveninertial navigation technology.

Amecom’s anechoic chamber(below) pro-

vides reflection-free environment for precise

antenna-characteristic measurement.It is criti-

cal in developing new systemsfor detecting,

classifying signals from unfriendly transmitters.

In addition, the division positioned itself as

a leading supplier of handheld “intelligent

terminals, winning contracts to develop

and produce digital communications ter

minals for the U.S. Marine Corps and
mortar fire-control calculators forthe U.S
Army. Data Systems also continued high

rate deliveries on the Army’s TACFIRE

automated artillery fire-control and

AN/TSQ-73 Missile Minder sy

 

Amecom enhanced its capabilities as a
supplier of electronic signal surveillance

 

and communications systems, bolstering

its ability to design and produceinte

grated and hybrid circuits for microwave

systems. Thedivision also supplied instan

taneous frequency measurement receivers

to an industrial team competing to build

4 major self-protective airborne jamming

system for the U.S. military service

Amecomadditionally has developed an

affordable, airport-traffic-control system
basedondigital, time-division multiplexing

technology, which reduces costs and in

creases transmission reliability. This re  

i
r

e
r
e
s
)
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1
a
a
a
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n improved operator performance

and greater flight safety. During the year

Amecom was selected to install its system

at the FAA's National Aviation Facilities Ex
perimental Center in New Jersey, open

 

Ng opportunities in a large market

Datalog’s sales of high-speed, «

compression facsimile systems and ad

vanced non-impact printers were up nearly

30 percent, and the division increased the

pace of its R&D efforts, moving beyond

Jefense and government-agency markets

nto the commercial field. Late in the year

the division introduced its Fastfax®/2000

digital facsimile for

 

the secure transmissior

of sensitive documents and pictures

transmits a normal typewritten page in less

than 25 seconds with outstanding quality

[ so demonstrated an operating

actical Digital Facsimile for

 

NVellonics won a major contract to mar

ige, desiar Jevelop, maintain, test

ind evaluate all software at the U.

Air Force's Satellite Control Facility



 

Engineering
& Production

  

 

1979, Ingalls Shipbuilding

26 of the 35 ships calledfor

Jestroyer and LHA (genera

purpose assault) ship contracts with the

U.S. Na All of the remaining nine ves-

sels eight destroyers and one LHA

had been launchedandwere being

readied for their seatr

 

erece fro

with the A

om bothcle asoce

tlantic and Pac

Reyhave been impressive duringdl
deployments. A destroyer comm   cently evaluated DD-963-class s

follows: ‘The ability of the ships to per-

form as Anti-Surface Warfare Commander
or Anti-Submarine Warfare Commander

IS Superb. They have definitely proven

their worth.” In addition, LHA-1, the USS
Tarawa, demonstrated its “mercy ship
Capabilities last summer, providing

emergency support for Vietnamese

Doat people

High-rate production was continuing on a

new class of four DDG-993 guided mis-
sile destroyers. These vessels had been

Originally programmed for delivery to Iran

Dut the U.S. Navy has decidedto add all
four to its own fleet after the changein

government in that country. The first ves

Sel, the Kidd, was launchedlast August
and the succeeding ships are in modular

construction

 

Late in fiscal 1979, Ingalls began fabrica

tion of the first DDG-47 fleet-air-defense
destroyer, preparing for a keel-laying

€arly in the new fiscal year. Like the

DDG-993s, the DDG-47swill adopt the
Ship and propulsion system of the DD-
963-class ships. Armedwith the ad-

   

vanced AEGIS radar-and-missile sy

the DDG-47s are describedas “the m
broadly Apeae heavily ana

destroyers the Nav y has

Ce armec

best-prote

developed

Early in fiscal 1980, Ingalls gained a $231

million conila for detail design and con-

struction of a 31st DD-963-class destroyer

the DD-997

ion already awardedfor

curement of long-lead items. Previously

Ingalls had won an award to install newly

ailable weapons andelectronics on

the last 13 ships in the original DD-963

series, which was specifically

anticipation of these improvements

The amountincludes $85 mil-

advance pro-

ngalls is pursuing new business in the

highly competitive shipbuilding marxet

when it has a reasonable opportunity to

earn afair profit at an acceptable risk

The division expects to be assigned a

construction contract for the second

DDG-47 destroyer on
procurement basis In

a directea-

fiscal 1980. In

addition, it is actively competing for

The DD-963 overhaul program; the

Navy's long-range programto develop

new class of DDG-X guided missile d

stroyers; and selected conversion anc

modernization programs

[S=

 

The availability of a skilled labor pool has

prompted Ingalls to eae the industria

products market. The division has signed

a long-term contract to producerailroad

hopper cars in a specially aesignatea

area of its facilities, and work began ir

August. Ingalls also has contracted

modernizeoffshoreoil-drilling rigs, ana

other opportunities are in the offing

designedin

ThePeleliu, last of the five LHA-class ships,is
shownin outfitting at Ingalls in preparation for

sea trials, upcoming delivery to U.S. Navy.

Data Systems has system-integration responsi-
bility for complete electronics package aboard

LHA and DD-963-class ships, with support from
Amecom and Guidance and Control Systems.



 

Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

(thousandsof dollars, except per share data)

 

Five-Year Summaryof Operations Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

Sales and Service Revenues—

Continuing Operations oe ‘ $4,087,809 $ 3,653,209 $3,442,924 $3,350,377 $3,406,086

Costs and Expenses—Continuing Operations:

Cost of sales 2,955,133

=

2,750,521 2,631,281 2,567,640 2,632,129

Selling, general and administrative 688,979 588,546 553,827 556,531 547,414

Depreciation 104,833 92,167 82,064 79,362 75,540

Interest—net 16,787 39,272 44,008 50,235 62,465
 

3,765,732 3,470,506 3,311,180 _ 3,253,768 3,317,548
 

Earnings—Continuing Operations before

Currency Adjustments, Gain on Sale of
Subsidiary, Contract Settlement with
U.S. Navy, Taxes on Income and

 

Extraordinary Item 322,077 182,703 131,744 96,609 88,538

Currency adjustments (35,367) (54,600) (16,075) (15,526) (39,875)

Gain on sale of subsidiary 42,197

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy (332,573)

Earnings (loss) —continuing operations before

taxes on income and extraordinary item 328,907 (204,470) 115,669 81,083 48,663
 

Taxes on Income—Continuing Operations:

Before currency adjustments, gain on sale of

 

 

 

 

 

 

subsidiary and contract settlement with U.S. Navy 149,866 88,494 69,519 51,087 41,296

Currency adjustments (26,034) (42,486) (9,756) 2,108 (18,682)

Gain on sale of subsidiary 16,188

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy (159,635) : ; ataceinaes

140,020 (113,627) 59,763 53,195 22,614

Earnings (loss)—continuing operations before
extraordinary item 188,887 (90,843) 55,906 27,888 26,049

Discontinued operations, net of tax (16,071) (6,711)

Earnings (loss) before extraordinary item 188,887 (90,843) 55,906 11,817 19,338

Extraordinary item 16,480

Net Earnings (Loss) $ 188,887 $ (90,843) $ 55,906 $ 28,297 $ 19,338

Net earnings (loss) after preferred dividends $ 182,989 $ (96,794) $ 49,955 $ 22346 $ 13,386

Earnings (Loss) per Share
Continuing operations before extraordinary item $4.87 $(2.59) $1.33 $ .59 $ .54

Discontinued operations (.43) (.18)

Earnings (loss) before extraordinary item 4.87 (2.59) 1.33 : ee. cco

Extraordinary item 44

Earnings (loss) per share $4.87 $(2.59) $1.33. $ 60 $ .36

Numberof shares used to compute earnings
(loss) per share (See Note A to the

 

Financial Statements.) 37,575,010 37,321,021 37,451,320 37,409,020 37,297,894

Note: Per share amounts of continuing operations before extraordinary item are asfollows:

Operations $4.43 $ 2.36 $1.50 $1.06 Sill

Currency adjustments (.25) (.32) (17) (.47) (.57)

Gain on sale of subsidiary 69
Contract settlement with U.S. Navy (4.63)

$4.87 $(2.59) Sie Secon owas
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Management's Discussion and Analysis of the Summary of Operations

During fiscal 1979, prior-year emphasis on managing assets and realigning the Com-
pany’s businesses reachedfruition and provided significant profit growth. Operating
profits from the Company's six business segments were up 53 percent over fiscal year
1978, with four of the six achieving record profitability.

Fiscal Year 1979 vs. 1978
In fiscal year 1979, the Company achieved record sales of $4,087,809,000 withall
business segments except Marine Engineering and Production having higher sales
volume. Marine sales reflect a lowerlevel of activity at Ingalls Shipbuilding Division.
Excluding Marine, total sales were approximately 15 percent higherin 1979, which
also resulted in a nearly proportionate increasein selling, general and administrative
expenses.

The Company invested $158 million in new property, plant and equipment during fiscal

1979. The increased level of capital expenditures for the past two yearsis the primary

reason for the higher depreciation expensein fiscal 1979.

Net interest has decreasedsignificantly from the fiscal 1978 amount. This has been
caused by reduced long-term debt balances and increasedinterest income dueto the
Company's improved cashposition.

Earnings before currency adjustments, gain on sale of subsidiary, contract settlement
with U.S. Navy and incometaxes increased by more than 75 percent overfiscal 1978.
Profitability improved in all six business segments, with the greatest improvement being

shown by Business Systems and Equipment. This segment has shown continued
growth in revenues and operating profits since its return to profitability in fiscal 1977.

In May 1979, the Company sold share capital representing a controlling interest in

Triumph Werke Nurnberg A.G. (Triumph). The operations of Triumph are includedin the

statements through the date of sale. The profit resulting from the sale of Triumph and

its subsidiaries is reflected in the fiscal 1979 financials as “gain on sale of subsidiary.”
There was nosimilar transaction in fiscal 1978.

Earnings before taxes on incomein fiscal 1979 reflected improved operating results in

all six business segments, as well as shipbuilding performance gains overthoseesti-

mates madeatthe time of the contract settlement with the U.S. Navyin fiscal 1978.

In fiscal 1979, the negative impact on earnings due to currency adjustments wassig-

nificantly less than in fiscal 1978. This results in part from the Company's reduced

borrowingsin foreign currencies.

Fiscal Year 1978 vs. 1977
In fiscal 1978, the Company invested $149 million in new property, plant and equip-

ment as compared to approximately $100 million in the two prior years. As a result,

depreciation expense in fiscal 1978 exceeded fiscal 1977 by more than 10 percent.

Fiscal 1978 earnings before currency adjustments, contract settlement with U.S. Navy

and incometaxes increased overfiscal 1977 by 39 percent. The significant turnaround

of the Business Systems and Equipment Segment and a combined operating profit in-

crease exceeding 25 percentin three of the other five business segments contributed

to this improvement.

The Company hadsignificant borrowings in currencies other than the U.S. dollar. As

a result of the changesin the value of the U.S. dollar, major unrealized losses due to

currency adjustments wereincurredin fiscal 1978.
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Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

Business Segment Results—Continuing Operations

Year Ended July 31, 1979

Sales and Service Revenues by Business Segment:

Business Systems and Equipment
Sales and service revenues

1978 OVA

(thousandsof dollars)

1976 1975

$1,096,389 $ 943,872 $ 830,454 $ 817,304 $ 847,158

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intersegmenttransfers = 2,336 2,862 1,878 2,699 2,250

1,098,725 946,734 832,332 820,003 849,408

Industrial Systems and Services

Sales and service revenues 779,581 613,171 492,999 464 321 Sillecov

Intersegmenttransfers 882

—

bikes SI SOs 379 336

780,463 — 613,528 493,149 464,700 511,593

Electronic and Electrical Products

Sales and service revenues 781,647 718,759 662,695 629,627 577,512

Intersegmenttransfers oe 13,204 mISse2/ae Sree 18,262 17,271

794,851 732,086 676,116 647,889 594,783

Paper, Printing and Publishing

Sales and service revenues 337,924 286,678 256,166 256,449 251,242

Intersegmenttransfers 3,578 3,807 ; 2,618 We 757

341,502 290,485 258,784 257,423 251,999

Advanced Electronic Systems
Sales and service revenues 529,458 460,396 396,252 369,906 315,252

Intersegmenttransfers 49,626 69,556 78,774 i _ 98,1 1 1 32,81 9

579,084 529,952 _ 475,026 468,021 448,071

Marine Engineering and Production

Sales and service revenues 547,390 616,043 792,202 794,115 904,631

Intersegment transfers : a cCnes 11 ine

547,390 616,069 792,213 794,115 904,631

4,142,015 3,728,854 3,527,620 3,452,151 3,560,485

Intersegment eliminations (69,626) (89,935) (96,852) (120,429) (153,433)

Miscellaneous 15,420 14,290 12,156 18,655 _ (966)

Sales and service revenues—
continuing operations

Operating Profits by Business Segment:
Business Systems and Equipment
Industrial Systems and Services
Electronic and Electrical Products
Paper, Printing and Publishing
Advanced Electronic Systems
Marine Engineering and Production (before
$332,573 charge in 1978 for contract
settlement with U.S. Navy)

Intersegmenteliminations

Net interest and corporate expenses

Earnings — continuing operations before
currency adjustments, gain on sale of sub-
sidiary, contract settlement with U.S. Navy,
taxes on income and extraordinary item

 

$4,087,809 $3,653,209 $3,442,924 $3,350,377 $3,406,086

 

 

 

S) 62452) 251s $4521 $ (7,770) $ (15,456)
133,103 95,448 72,864 54,653 66,612
73,033 61,510 73,409 60,808 47,598
23,201 21,557 15,032 23,873 20,199
61,950 47,407 41,449 46,073 38,968

44,068 10,445 11,696 11,658 ‘16,961
397,807 261,480 218,971 179,295 174,882
(8,710) (7,714) (6,614) (6,986) __—_—(1,858)

389,097 253,766 212,357 «173,309 173,024
(67,020) (71,063) (80,613) __—(76,700) ~_—(84,486)

$ 322,077 $ 182,703 $ 131,744 $ 96,609 $ 88,538

Note: Operating profits by business segment have beenrestated for 1978 and prior years to reclassify state and local
taxes on income, including them in the taxes on income caption along with national taxes on income.
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Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

Sales and Service Revenues by Product Line—Continuing Operations
Year Ended July 31, 1979

Business Systems and Equipment

Business machines andretail
information systems

1978 1977

(thousandsof dollars)

1976 1975

$ 529,334 $ 448,109 $ 373,489 $ 389,270 $ 431,624

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Typewriters and office copiers 357,927 321,970 302,078 284,814 284,268

Office products, furniture and fixtures 212,427 177,510 157,899 147,313 143,337

Intrasegmenteliminations (963) (855) (1,134) (1,394) (9,821)

eesie eee a 1,098,725 = 946,734 832,332 820,003 849,408

Industrial Systems and Services

Machinetools 350,847 282,475 252,238 223,671 242,775

Resource exploration 305,394 235,494 161,206 159,577 177,436

Material handling 124,222 95,559 79,705 81,452 91,382

; 5 a 780,463 613,528 493,149 464,700 511,593

Electronic and Electrical Products

Microwave cooking products 174,934 179,640 160,104 129,400 69,399

Medical and electronic products 132,677 160,964 187,762 220,776 217,163

Electronic and electrical components 494,599 398,241 336,742 305,240 313,021

Intrasegmenteliminations (7,359) (6,759) (8,492) (7,527) (4,800)

eee 5 794,851 732,086 676,116 647,889 594,783

Paper, Printing and Publishing

Specialty paper, printing and forms 258,867 215,561 194,108 199,560 190,460

Educational and professional publishing 82,635 74,924 64,676 57,863 61,539

eee eS 341,502 290,485 258,784 257,423 251,999

Advanced Electronic Systems
Navigation and control systems 351,584 315,045 276,719 285,658 247,786

Communications and electronic data systems 235,392 222,427 203,809 187,160 205,010

Intrasegment eliminations (7,892) (7,520) (5,502) (4,797) (4,725)

A _ 579,084 529,952 475,026 468,021 448,071

Marine Engineering and Production| 547,390 616,069 792,213 794,115 904,631

4,142,015 3,728,854 3,527,620 3,452,151 3,560,485

Intersegmenteliminations (69,626) (89,935) (96,852) (120,429) (153,433)

Miscellaneous 15,420 14,290 12,156 18,655 (966)

Sales and service revenues—
continuing operations

services within the various segments.

 

$4,087,809 $3,653,209 $3,442,924 $3,350,377 $3,406,086

Note: The abovetable sets forth the sales and service revenuesof continuing operations by classesof similar products or
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Report of
Independent
Public
Accountants

24

Board of Directors and Shareholders
Litton Industries, Inc., Beverly Hills, California

We have examined the consolidated balance sheets of Litton Industries, Inc. and sub-
sidiary companies as of July 31, 1979 and 1978, and the related statements of oper-
ations, shareholders’ investment and changesin financial position for the years then
ended. Our examinations were madein accordancewith generally accepted auditing
standards and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such
other auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above presentfairly the consolidated
financial position of Litton Industries, Inc. and subsidiary companies at July 31, 1979
and 1978, and the results of their operations and the changesin their financial position
for the years then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles
applied on a consistent basis.

TOUCHE ROSS & CO.
Certified Public Accountants
Los Angeles, California
September 24, 1979



Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

(thousandsof dollars, except per share data)

Consolidated Statements of Operations Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

Sales and Service Revenues $4,087,809—$3,653,209

Costs and Expenses:

Cost of sales (exclusive of depreciation
shown below) 2,955,133 2,750,521

Selling, general and administrative 688,979 588,546

Depreciation 104,833 92,167

Interest — net (Note E) 16,787 39,272

Total 3,765,732 3,470,506

Earnings before Currency Adjustments, Gain on
Sale of Subsidiary, Contract Settlement

with U.S. Navy and Taxes on Income 322,077 182,703

Currency adjustments (Note A) (35,367) (54,600)

Gain on sale of subsidiary (Note B) 42,197

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy (Note L) (B78)

Earnings (loss) before taxes on income 328,907 (204,470)

Taxes on Income(NoteJ):

Before currency adjustments, gain on sale
of subsidiary, and contract settlement with

U.S. Navy 149,866 88,494

Currency adjustments (Note A) (26,034) (42,486)

Gain on sale of subsidiary (Note B) 16,188

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy (Note L) a (159,635)

Total 140,020 (113,627)
 

Net Earnings (Loss) (NoteA) $ 188,887 $ (90,843)

Earnings (Loss) per Share (Note A) $4.87 $(2.59)

See accompanying notesto financial statements



Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

Consolidated Balance Sheets

(thousandsof dollars)

July 31, 1979 1978

a
Assets

26

Current Assets:

Cash and marketable securities (Note E)

Cash—temporarily invested andrestricted (Note E)

Accounts receivable less allowance for doubtful

accounts of $21,495 and $27,520 (Note C)

Inventories less progressbillings (Notes A and C)

Deferred taxes on income (Note J)

Prepaid expenses

Total Current Assets

Equity in Unconsolidated Finance
Subsidiaries (Note D)

Long-term Investments (at Cost) and Other
Long-term Assets (Notes B and J) (Includes
$1,722 and $1,627 Due from Officers)

Property, Plant and Equipment (Notes A and F):

Land

Buildings

Machinery and equipment

Less accumulated depreciation

Net Property, Plant and Equipment

Cost of Businesses Purchased over
Corresponding Net Assets (Notes A and B)

_ Other Assets,Including Patents (Note A)

Total Assets

See accompanying notesto financial statements.

$ 410,123

314,000

628,177

502,615

204,914

20,773

2,080,602

52,114

112,271

21,600
331,404
697,585

1,050,589
(488,624)
561,965

38,929

8,417

$2,854,298

$ 93,323

638,258

562,986

210,683

18,957

1,524,207

48,654

48,306

Ze MO9

342,129

714,777

1,079,665

(521,951)

557,714

91,853

8,211

$2,278,945



(thousandsof dollars)

July 31, 1979 1978
(SS

Liabilities and
Shareholders’
Investment

CurrentLiabilities:

  

Notes payable to banks (Note E) S$) 39}0874 ore alros®)

Accounts payable 436,990 395,131

Payrolls and related expenses 147,998 154,756

Dividends payable 9,339

Taxes on income 41,214 50,433

Current portion of long-term liabilities and capital
lease commitments 18,273 77,519

Customer deposits and progress payments 608,298 79,997

Amounts related to LHA/DD contracts (Note C) 177,421 Hheios

Total CurrentLiabilities 1,478,620 940,349

Long-term Liabilities (Note E) 180,786 325,459

Capital Lease Commitments (Note F) 129,536 132,025

Deferred Taxes on Income (Note J) 39,329 16,397

Deferred Service Contract Revenues and
Other Income 34,224— 38,995

Minority Interest in Subsidiary (Note B) 10,198

Convertible Subordinated Debentures and
Other Subordinated Debt (Note G) 61,036 56,178

Shareholders’ Investment (Notes D and H
and accompanying statements):

Capital stock

Voting preferred stock:

Series A (liquidating preference $4,486
and $4,648) 498 516

Series B (liquidating preference $54,696
and $57,612) 13,674 14,403

Voting preference stock(liquidating preference
$25,663 and $28,085) 2,852 3,121

Common stock 38,793 SOS

Additional paid-in capital 488,814 466,544

Earnings retained in the business aes 409,696 260,783

954,327 782,904

Less cost of common shares held in treasury i (23,560) (23,560)

Total Shareholders’ Investment ie 930,767 __759,344

Total Liabilities and Shareholders’
Investment $2,854,298 $2,278,945
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Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

Consolidated Statements of Shareholders’ Investment

Balanceat July 31, 1977

Net loss
Cash dividends on preferred stock

Series A—$3 per share

Series B—$2 per share
Transfers among accounts to record 22% Common

stock dividend in November 1977

Transfers among accounts to record the conversion
of Preference stock

Exercise of employee stock options

Other capital charges

Balanceat July 31, 1978

Net earnings
Cash dividends:

Preferred:

Series A—$3 per share
Series B—$2 per share

Common and Preference—$.25 and $.3714 per
share, respectively

Transfers among accounts to record 2%2% Common
stock dividend in November 1978 (cumulative transfers to
November 1978 were $372,709)

Transfers among accounts to record the conversion
of Preferred and Preference stock

Exercise of employee stock options
Retirement of Series B preferred stock
Other capital charges

Balanceat July 31, 1979

Share Information:
Shares outstanding at July 31, 1977
Shares issued for 2%% Commonstock dividend in November 1977
Shares exchanged for conversion of Preferred and Preference stock
Shares issued underthe stock option plan

Shares outstanding at July 31, 1978

Shares issued for 2%% Common stock dividend in November 1978
Shares exchanged for conversion of Preferred and Preference stock
Shares issued under the stock option plan
Sharesretired

Shares outstanding at July 31, 1979

Shares Authorized:
Cumulative Preferred stock, par value $5
Convertible Preference stock, participating series, par value $2.50
Commonstock, par value $1

Numberof Shareholders
 

See accompanying notes to financial statements.



(dollar amounts expressed in thousands)

Years Ended July 31, 1979 and 1978

seen

————————_—_—_—_—_—LT—__
—mmn

  

 

 

 

Earnings Common

Total See ee _Capital Stock By Additional Retained Shares

Shareholders’ ___ Preferred : Paid-in in the Held in

Investment _ Series A __ Series B Preference Common _ Capital Business Treasury

$856,104 $ 516 $ 14,403 $ 3,437 $ 36,438 $455,728 $369,142 $ (23,560)

(90,843) (90,843)

(308) (308)

(5,643) (5,643)

912 10,653 (11,565)

(316) 180 136

36 7 29

a2) [ (2)

|

ae 759,344 = Si 14,403 eo SZ5S 466,544 260,783 (23,560)

188,887 188,887

(308) (308)

(5,590) (5,590)

(9,339) (9,339)

939 22,080 (23,019)

(18) (269) 167 120

627 150 477

(2,846) (729) (399) (1,718)

is (8) : x (8)

$930,767 $ 498 $ 13,674 $2,852 $ 38,793 $488,814 $409,696 _$ (23,560)

 

 

 

 

103,291 2,880,600 1,374,698 36,437,906 (2,850,126)
911,840 (71,253)

(1) (126,483) 180,496
; 7,215

ee 103,290 2,880,600 1,248,215 37,537,457 (2,921,379)
939,090 (73,034)

(3,606) (107,620) 165,249
150,569

(145,800)
99,684 2,734,800 1,140,595

_

38,792,365 (2,994,413)

22,000,000
8,000,000

ee mee 120,000,000
2,367 8,148 15,129 104,892

a
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Litton Industries, Inc. and Subsidiary Companies

(thousandsof dollars)

 

Consolidated Statements of Changesin Financial Position Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

Working Capital Current Operations:
WasProvided by: Earnings (loss) $ 188,887 $ (90,843)

Items not requiring (providing) working capital
Depreciation 104,833 92,167

Increase in long-term liabilities and
subordinated debt due to changesin

 

 
 

exchange rates 8,428 29,327
Deferred taxes on income 14,607 4,194
Undistributed earnings of finance subsidiaries (1,447) (1,868)

Working capital provided from operations 315,308 32,977
(Increase) decrease in long-term investments

and other long-term assets 18,960 (2,665)
Incurrence of long-term liabilities and

capital lease commitments 17,676 11,218
Depreciated cost of disposals of property,

plant and equipment 6,850 6,450
Decreasein cost of businesses purchased over
corresponding net assets 585 15,763

Other items—net 1,439 1,739

360,818 65,482

Working Capital Additions to property, plant and equipment 158,349 149,490
WasApplied to: Payments madeor due within one year on

long-term liabilities and capital lease commitments 103,990 93,333
Remaining interest in subsidiary sold (Note B) 39,948 —
Long-term liabilities less long-term assets

of subsidiary sold (Note B) 22,324 —
Cash dividends on common and preference stock 9,339 =
Cash dividends on preferred stock 5,898 5,951
Retirement of Series B preferred stock 2,846 —

342,694 248,774

Increase (decrease) in working capital $ 18,124 $(183,292)

Changesin Increase (Decrease) in Current Assets:
Working Capital: Cash and marketable securities $ 329,065 $ 19,995

Cash — temporarily invested and restricted 314,000 —
Accounts receivable 114,737 (59,853)
Inventories 81,284 20,354
Deferred taxes on income (5,769) 169,615
Prepaid expenses 2,572 619

835,889 150,730

(Increase) Decreasein CurrentLiabilities:
Notes payable 9,667 (21,208)
Accounts payable (95,138) (40,548)
Payrolls and related expenses (16,817) (18,185)
Dividends payable (9,339) —
Taxes on income 5,208 (27,748)
Current portion of long-term liabilities and

Capital lease commitments 57,576 (35, 153)
Customer deposits and progress payments (528,301) (79,997)
Amounts related to LHA/DD contracts (66,238) (111,183)

)ee) eS
Working Capital at August 1, 1978 of
Subsidiary Sold (Note B) (174,383) —

Increase (decrease) in working capital $ 18,124 $(183,292)esses

30 See accompanying notesto financial statements.
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Note A:
Significant
Accounting Policies

Earnings Per Share
Earnings (loss) per share computations are based on the weighted average numberof
outstanding Common and Preference shares adjusted for the Common stock dividends
through November 1978 and the number of Common stock equivalent shares deemed
to have a dilutive effect.

Computations were based upon 37,575,010 and 37,321,021 shares in 1979 and 1978,
respectively, and net earnings (loss) after provision for cash dividends on Series A and

Series B preferred stock. Earnings (loss) per share andfully diluted earnings (loss) per
share are the same. The computations do not reflect the 2% Commonstock dividend
pave November 15, 1979 to holders of record at the close of business September

The results of these computations for operations, currency adjustments, gain on sale of
subsidiary and contract settlement with the U.S. Navy included in the Consolidated
Statements of Operations are as follows:

 

 

(thousandsof dollars Total Per Share
except per share amounts) 1979 1978 1979 1978

Earnings from operations (after tax) $172,211 $ 94,209 $ 4.43 $ 2.36

Currency adjustments (after tax) (9,333) (12,114) (.25) (.32)

Gain on sale of subsidiary
(after tax) 26,009 — .69 —

Contract settlement with
U.S. Navy (after tax) — (172,938) _— (4.63)
 

$188,887  $ (90,843) $ 4.87 $ (2.59)

 

Principles of Consolidation
The accounts of the Company andall its majority-owned subsidiaries (other than its

finance subsidiaries) are included in the accompanying financial statements. All ma-

terial intercompany transactionsare eliminated. Certain items in the 1978 financial

statements have beenreclassified to conform to the presentation containedin the

1979 statements.

The investments in finance subsidiaries are accounted for on the equity method.

Earnings of such subsidiaries are included in the Consolidated Statements of
Operations.
 

Inventories and Long-Term Contracts
Advanced Electronic Systems and Marine Engineering and Production inventories

are stated at average cost. Other inventories are generally stated at the lower of

cost(first-in, first-out method) or market.

General and administrative costs are included in inventories along with other manu-

facturing costs for the Marine Engineering and Production Segment and certain di-

visions of the Advanced Electronic Systems Segment. Forall other segments of the

Company, general and administrative costs are expensed as they are incurred. Title

to certain inventories vests in the U.S. Government by reason of contract provisions

related to progress payments.

Major contracts for complex weapons systems are performed over extended periods

of time and are subject to changesin scope of work and delivery schedules. Pricing

negotiations on changes and settlement of claims often extend over prolonged peri-

ods oftime. Any anticipated losses on contracts (estimated final contract costs in ex-

cess of estimated final contract revenues) are charged to current operations as soon

as they are determinable.

Revenues on contracts other than long-term contracts are generally recognized as

products are delivered, based on estimates of ultimate contract price. Profits on

these contracts are recognized on delivery using the average profit expected, based

on current estimates of final contract values and costs. Revenues and profits on

long-term contracts are recognized underthe percentage-of-completion method of

accounting.
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Note A:
(continued)

Research and Development

Company-sponsored research and development expenditures are charged to ex-

pense as incurred. The Company expended $181,000,000 and $182,500,000 onre-

search and developmentactivities, of which 38% and 37% was Company-sponsored,

in fiscal years 1979 and 1978, respectively.

 

Property, Plant and Equipment
Property, plant and equipmentis stated at cost. Expenditures for maintenance and

repairs are charged against earnings. Additions, major improvements and renewals

are capitalized and depreciated.

Depreciation is provided generally on

a

straight-line basis over the estimated useful

lives of the various classes of assets.

The estimated useful lives for determining depreciation and amortization of the

various Classes of assets are:

Buildings 10-50 years

Land improvements and building improvements 2-33 years

Machinery and equipment 2-20 years

Furniture and fixtures 3-20 years

Automobiles and trucks 2-5 years

Patents Lives of patents

Costs and the related allowances for depreciation of properties sold or otherwise re-

tired are eliminated from the asset and depreciation accounts. Gains or losses on

disposition are recordedatthe time of disposition.

 

Cost of Businesses Purchased Over Corresponding Net Assets

Amounts whichrelate to companies acquired prior to November 1970 are believed to

have continuing value to the Company and are not being amortized.

Income Taxes
The Company provides for taxes on the basis of items included in the determination

of incomeforfinancial reporting purposes regardless of the period when such items

are reported for tax purposes. The resulting timing differences relate principally to

provisions for unrealized currency losses and long-term contracts. United States in-

vestment tax credits are deferred and amortized over the estimated usefullives

of the related assets.

 

Translation of Non-U.S. Currencies
Assets and liabilities of operations located outside the United States have been trans-

lated to U.S. dollars at year-end market rates, except that inventories, property, plant

and equipment, cost of businesses purchased over corresponding net assets, and

other minor accounts have beentranslated at rates prevailing when acquired.

Income and expense accounts have beentranslated to U.S. dollars at historical rates

whentherelated assets andliabilities have beentranslated on this basis. All other
income and expense items have been translated at average rates during the year.

All currency gains andlosses, including unrealized amounts, are included in the

determination of net earnings for the period in which rates change.

 

Note B:
Sale of
Subsidiary
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Pension Plans
The Company has pension plans for most of its employees. Employees are eligible
for benefits at age 65. Pension expenses for United States and Canadian plans are

provided and funded based onthe actuarially determined costs of the plans. Pension
expensesfor other plans are based on actuarial computations and are primarily un-

funded, as permitted by the lawsof the applicable countries. The Companyis in full
compliance with the provisions of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act.

In May 1979, the Company sold share capital representing a controlling 52.17%
interest in Triumph Werke Nurnberg A.G. (Triumph). The sale resulted in a gain of
$42,197,000 ($26,009,000 after tax, or $.69 per share).

After the effects of an increase in the capital of Triumph, the Company's ownership
of the voting securities of Triumph was reduced to 19.08%. The Company has re-
ceived a two-yearoption to sell and granted a two-year option to buyits remaining
equity interest in Triumph.

Triumph andits subsidiaries are engaged principally in the manufacture and sale
of typewriters and business machines.In fiscal 1979 and 1978, these companies
recorded consolidated sales of approximately $549,000,000 and $470,600,000,
respectively.



Note B:
(continued)

Note C:
Accounts Receivable
and Inventories

In the 1979 consolidated financial statements, the Company's remaining investmentin
the capital stock of Triumph is accounted for by the cost method. This investment, in-
cluding a note receivable from a United States subsidiary of Triumph,is classified as a
long-term investment. Revenues and expensesrelated to Triumph and its subsidiaries
are included in the Consolidated Statements of Operations through May 1979.

The sale of the controlling interest in Triumph significantly reduced the ‘Cost of busi-
nesses purchased over corresponding net assets’ included in the Consolidated
Balance Sheets for 1979 and resulted in the elimination of minority interests.

 

In the Statements of Changesin Financial Position, the effect of the sale of Triumph on
long-term items in the balance sheetsis reflected in the lines captioned “Remaining in-
terest in subsidiary sold” and “Long-term liabilities less long-term assets of subsidiary
sold.” Under changesin working capital, the working capital of Triumph as of August 1,
1978 is set forth on one line so as to accurately reflect the changes from remaining
operations in each category of working capital.

Following are the details of accounts receivable at July 31, 1979 and 1978:

(thousandsof dollars) _ July 31, 1979 1978

Accounts Receivable:
U.S. Government long-term contracts:
Amounts billed $ 39,183 $ 40,387
Recoverable costs and accrued

profit on progress completed —

 

 

 

not billed 21,103 17,950
Retentions 86,020 104,349

Less transfer to “Amounts related
to LHA/DD contracts” (82,663) (102,980)

63,643 59,706
Commercial customers — billed 489,528 578,552
Amounts receivable from subsidiary sold 75,006 —

$628,177 $638,258
 

Of the retention balance at July 31, 1979, $45,683,000 is expected to be collected in
fiscal 1980 with the balance to be collected in subsequent years, as contract deliveries
are made and warranty periods expire.

Summarized below are the components of inventory balances. at July 31, 1979
and 1978:

 

 

 

(thousandsof dollars) July 31, 1979 1978

Inventories:
Raw materials and work in process $356,901 $344,004
Finished goods 151,393 216,721
Inventoried costs relating to

long-term contracts 221,094 290,314

Less transfer to “Amounts related
to LHA/DD contracts” (126,777) (154,807)

602,611 696,232
Deduct progressbillings:

Related to long-term contracts 224,360 238,123
Less transfer to “Amounts related

to LHA/DD contracts” (186,861) (168,970)

Other than long-term contracts 62,497 64,093

99,996 133,246
 

$502,615 $562,986
SS

The cost elements included in inventoried costs related to long-term contracts are:

 

(thousandsof dollars) July 31, 1979 1978

Production costs of goods currently in process $212,179 $279,410

Production cost of delivered units in excess of expected
average costof all units expected to be produced 2,868 2,083

General and administrative costs 6,047 8,821
 

$221,094 $290,314
ee.

Production costs of goods currently in process represent costsincurred less costs as-
sociated with sales recorded under the percentage-of-completion or delivery method of
accounting, as appropriate.



 

Note C:
(continued)

Note D:
Equity in
Unconsolidated
Finance Subsidiaries

Note E:

Long-Term Liabilities,

Notes Payable, Credit

Arrangements, Cash
and Interest Expense
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Receivable, inventory and progress billing amounts related to the LHA and DD con-

tracts are netted againstthe related reserve for loss which is classified in current

liabilities as “Amounts related to LHA/DD contracts.”

Total general and administrative expenses charged to inventory during the years ended

July 31, 1979 and 1978 were $36,783,000 and $38,224,000, respectively.

Progressbillings related to long-term contracts represent the difference between

amounts billed and amounts accrued assales.

inventoriestitled in the U.S. Government by reason of contract provisionsrelated to

progress payments are represented principally by the long-term contract amounts

shown above.

Cumulative undistributed earnings of wholly owned finance subsidiaries were

$35,409,000 and $33,962,000 at July 31, 1979 and 1978, respectively. These sub-

sidiaries had total assets of $147,173,000 and $138,095,000andliabilities to banks

and others of $95,059,000 and $89,441,000 at July 31, 1979 and 1978, respectively.

For the years ended July 31, 1979 and 1978, the earnings of these subsidiaries were

$1,447,000 and $1,868,000, respectively. These amounts are included in sales and

service revenuesin the Consolidated Statements of Operations.

Long-term liabilities at July 31, 1979 and 1978 consisted of the following:

 

(thousandsof dollars) July 31, 1979 1978

Notes payable to insurance companies—

With interest at 424% due to 1984 $ 25,500 $ 29,625

Notes payable to banks:

With interest at 156% above published bank

borrowing rates _— 26,666

With interest at 278% to 6%% (payable in
Swiss francs) due to 1983 34,940 79,570

With interest at 778% (payable in Dutch guilders)
due to 1982 6,353 8,742

With interest at variable rates above published

bank borrowing rates (payable in German marks)
due to 1981 59,950 54,131

Bonds payable with interest at 6%4% (payable
in Swiss francs) — 32,258

Miscellaneous debt with average interest at
73% due to 2007 54,043 94,467
 

$180,786 $325,459

—————

naa

The long-term liabilities at July 31, 1979 mature as follows:

(thousands of dollars)
 

Year ended July 31, 1981 $64,101

Year ended July 31, 1982 54,453

Year ended July 31, 1983 5,893

Year ended July 31, 1984 5,879

Years subsequentto July 31, 1984 50,460
 

Debt stated in other than U.S. dollars has beentranslated at the rates of exchangein
effect at the end of eachfiscal year.

The Company has complied with its agreements to maintain specified working capital,

assets-to-debt and debt-to-equity ratios.

The averageinterest rate on outstanding short-term notes payable was 12.25% at

July 31, 1979. The maximum amount of short-term notes payable outstanding at any
month-end in 1979 was $96,619,000, while the average amount outstanding was
$67,510,000. The weighted averageinterest rate on short-term notes payable during
1979 was 10.1%. This percentage was determined by considering the time each obli-
gation was outstanding andthe interest rate in effect during that time.

At July 31, 1979, the Company had total unused credit commitments exceeding
$230,000,000. Compensating balances of 10% on certain of the unused credit com-
mitments are maintained under informal arrangements. These balancesare notlegally
restricted and are available for use in current operations. At July 31, 1979, the com-
pensating balance requirements were $12,500,000. The compensating balance re-
quirements for each calendar year are calculated on average daily balances. The
Company pays a commitment fee on certain unused commitments at the rate of Y%
of 1% per annum.



Note E:
(continued)

Note F:
Leases

Cash and marketable securities consisted of the following:

 

(thousands of dollars) A a July 31, 1979 1978

Unrestricted demand deposits $ 36,944 $ 70,068
Time deposits and certificates of deposit 334,154 23,255
Commercial paper and bankers acceptances 39,025 —
 

$410,123 $ 93,323

Cash — temporarily invested and restricted of $314,000,000 includes amounts pledged
as collateral under certain bank guarantee agreements (see Note M) and amounts rep-
resenting payments to be made to subcontractors. All restricted balances are invested
by the Companyin interest-bearing securities.

Net interest expense is comprised of the following:

 

 

(thousandsof dollars) July 31, 1979 1978

Interest on long-term debt $ 29,958 $ 33,271
Other interest expense 11,553 13,444

Less: interest income (24,724) (7,443)

Netinterest expense $ 16,787 $ 39,272
SS

Property, plant and equipmentincludes the following amounts for capital leases:

 

 

 

(thousandsofdollars) July 31, 1979 1978

Property, plant and equipment, at cost:
Land Sil.o3o $ 1,088
Buildings 105,634 104,485
Machinery and equipment 42,633 39,218

149,605 144,791
Less accumulated depreciation (73,044) (62,788)

Net property, plant and equipment $ 76,561 $ 82,003
SE

The mostsignificant capital land and plant lease relates to the shipyard facility
at Pascagoula, Mississippi which may be acquired by the Company undercertain
conditions. Other capital leases also contain provisions for acquiring the facilities.

As of July 31, 1979, minimum rental commitments under capitai and noncancellable
operating leases were:

 

 

 

 

Capital Operating
(thousandsof dollars) Leases Leases

Year ended July 31, 1980 $ 11,906 $ 21,802
Year ended July 31, 1981 11,834 15,811
Year ended July 31, 1982 11,658 11,405
Year ended July 31, 1983 11,611 8,323
Year ended July 31, 1984 11,581 5,949
Years subsequent to July 31, 1984 148,887 18,590

Total minimum lease payments 207,477 $ 81,880
Amounts representing interest ((2)878)) Sareea

Net minimum lease payments 134,604
Current portion of capital lease commitments 5,068

Long-term portion of capital lease commitments $129,536

Rental expense for noncancellable operating leases, including amounts for short-
term leases with nominal, if any, future rental commitments, was $47,974,000 and
$43,160,000 for the years ended July 31, 1979 and 1978, respectively. The minimum
future rentals receivable under subleases and the contingent rental expenses were
not significant.



ee
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Note G: At July 31, 1979, $15,855,000 of 372% debentures due April 1, 1987 were outstanding.

Convertible These debentures are convertible into Commonstockof the Company at $42.50 a

Subordinated share until April 1, 1982 and $45.00 a share thereafter. With limited exceptions, they are

Debentures and subordinatedto all existing debt and future debt of the Company. The Company has

Other Subordinated complied with the terms of the debentures including the sinking fund requirements

Debt which have beensatisfied to April 1, 1986. Other subordinated debt of $45,181,000

(payable in Swiss francs) represents outstanding debt of a wholly owned European

subsidiary of the Company and is due in four equal annual installments beginning on

June 26, 1981 with interest at 696%.

E
e

a

a
e
e
e
ae
e

Note H: The Series A preferred stock receives a $3.00 annual dividend. Each share is convert-

Shareholders’ ible into two shares of Commonstock and is redeemableat the option of the Company

Investment at $100.00 per share plus accrued dividends. In the eventof liquidation, each Series A

preferred share is entitled to receive $50.00 plus accrued dividends.

The Series B preferred stock receives a $2.00 annual dividend. The Series B preferred

stock is not convertible into Common stock. Each share of Series B preferred stockis

redeemable at the option of the Company at $80.00 plus accrued dividends and, in

the eventofliquidation, is entitled to receive $25.00 plus accrueddividends.

Each share of Preference stockis currently convertible into 1.4857 shares of Com-

mon stock. Each share of Preference stockis entitled to receive a cash dividend in an

amount equalto the dividend paid per Common share times the then applicable Pre-

ference stock conversion rate. Each share of Preference stockis redeemable at the op-

tion of the Companyatany time at prices ranging from $74.43 in 1979 to $100.95 in

1989 and thereafter. In the event of liquidation, each Preference share is entitled to

receive $25.00 plus accrued dividends.

At July 31, 1979, 1,893,950 Common shares were reserved for the exchange of the

Series A preferred and Preference stocks described above. In addition, 373,059 Com-

mon ae were reserved for exchange of the convertible debentures described in

Note G.

In December 1970, the shareholders of the Company approved a Qualified Stock Op-

tion Plan under which shares of Common stock were made available for sale to key

employees under option contracts at prices not less than the market value on the date

the option is granted. Options are cumulatively exercisable and expire five years after

the date of grant.

Under the Qualified Stock Option Plan, options were outstanding at July 31, 1979 to

purchase 143,372 sharesat prices per share ranging from $2.89 to $23.72 and options

were exercisable at that date to purchase 52,632 shares at prices per share ranging

from $2.89 to $14.15. During the year ended July 31, 1979, options for 150,569 shares

were exercised at prices per share ranging from $3.26 to $12.59.

At July 31, 1979, 1,672 shares were available for future option contracts under the

ie uals Stock Option Plan, whereas at July 31, 1978, 58,671 shares were

available.
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NoteI:
Business Segments

The Companyis a major industrial corporation serving worldwide markets for commer-
cial, consumer, industrial and defense-related products. The following tables set forth
revenues, profitability, total assets and otherinformation relating to the Company's six
business segments

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(thousandsof dollars) ie io _Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

Sales and Service Revenues by Business Segment:
Business Systems and Equipment

Sales and service revenues $1,096,389 $ 943872
Intersegment transfers = : 2,336 2,862

ct sae a ee 1,098,725 946,734

Industrial Systems and Services
Sales and service revenues 779,581 613,171
_Intersegment transfers | zs . ‘ i 882 357

Becree peg 780,463 613,528

Electronic and Electrical Products
Sales and service revenues 781,647 718,759
Intersegment transfers 13,204 13,327

; : ce P ui 794,851 732,086

Paper, Printing and Publishing
Sales and service revenues 337,924 286,678
Intersegment transfers 3,578 3,807

ae 341,502 290,485

Advanced Electronic Systems
Sales and service revenues 529,458 460,396
Intersegment transfers e 49,626 69,556

2 ‘ nee 579,084 529,952

Marine Engineering and Production
Sales and service revenues 547,390 616,043
Intersegmenttransfers _— 26

i - 547,390 616,069

4,142,015 3,728,854
Intersegment eliminations (69,626) (89,935)
Miscellaneous : 15,420 14,290

Sales and service revenues $4,087,809 $3,653,209

Operating Profits by Business Segment:
Business Systems and Equipment $ 62,452 $ 25,113
Industrial Systems and Services 133,103 95,448
Electronic and Electrical Products 73,033 61,510
Paper, Printing and Publishing 23,201 irom
Advanced Electronic Systems 61,950 47,407
Marine Engineering and Production (before
$332,573 charge in 1978 for contract
settlement with U.S. Navy) 44,068 10,445

397,807 261,480
Intersegment eliminations : (8,710) (7,714)

389,097 253,766
Net interest and corporate expenses _ (67,020) (71,063)

Earnings before currency adjustments, gain
on sale of subsidiary, contract settlement
with U.S. Navy and taxes on income. S erry & 182.708
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Note |: "(thousands of dollars) sane Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

(continued) Total Assets and Other Information
by Business Segment:

Business Systems and Equipment (Note B)

Total Assets
$ 324,332 $ 646,097

Capital Expenditures $ 31,769 $ 33,958

Depreciation Expense $ 20,880 $ 20,963

Industrial Systems and Services

Total Assets
$ 440,184 $ 377,294

Capital Expenditures $ 61,028 $ 50,779

Depreciation Expense $ 34,139 $ 27,735

Electronic and Electrical Products

Total Assets $ 396,582 $ 351,280

Capital Expenditures $ 23,064 $ 22,755

Depreciation Expense SS Ue 9,428

Paper, Printing and Publishing

Total Assets $ 204,735 § 190,212

Capital Expenditures $ 15,305 $ 15,215

: Depreciation Expense E $ 11,126 $ 9,954

AdvancedElectronic Systems

Total Assets $ 237,732 $ 190,401

: Capital Expenditures : See 205756) >

|

G022

"Depreciation Expense $ 9,465 $ 7,434

Marine Engineering and Production

Total Assets $ 236,929 $ 265,543

Capital Expenditures $ 5,919 $ 11,150

% Depreciation Expense ; = $ 15,548 $ 14,952

Corporate and Eliminations

Total Investments and

a Other Assets (1979 includes cashof $710,352) $1,013,804 § 258,118

_Capital Expenditures (ae gies $ 508 3% Zan

Depreciation Expense $ 1,798 $ 1,701

Consolidated
_WEEE ($2,854,298 $2,278,945

CapitalExpenditures $ 158,349 $ 149,490

Depreciation Expense j $ 104,833 $ 92,167

The Company's operationsoutside the United States are principally located in West-

ern European countries. The following tables display a summary of its U.S. and other

operations:

(thousandsof dollars) soebees Year Ended July 31,1979 1978

Sales and Service Revenues by Geographic Area:

United States:
Trade $3,097,923 $2,861,671

Intergeographic area 40,133 25,393

3,138,056 2,887,064

“ Outside the United States: :

Trade 989,886 791,538

Intergeographic area : 119,239 97,412

ES 1,109,125 888,950
_ Intergeographic area elimination noe : (159,372) (122,805)

Sales and service revenues ~ eS $4,087,809 $3,653,209
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Note I:
(continued)

Note J:
Taxes on
Income

-Operating Profits by Geographic Area:
United States (before $42,197 gain on sale

of subsidiary in 1979 and $332,573 charge
for contract settlement with U.S. Navy

 

in 1978) $ 302,696 $ 196,784
x Outside the United Statesae ines 86,401 56,982

389,097 253,766
Net interest and corporate expenses i (67,020) (71,063)
 

Earnings before currency adjustments, gain
on sale of subsidiary, contract settlement

 

with U.S. Navy and taxes on income $7 322.077. aloes

Consolidated Assets by Geographic Area:
United States $1,971,750 $1,842,914
Outside the United States 954,073 636,623
Eliminations ad (71,525) (200,592)

Consolidated assets $2,854,298 $2,278,945

The only significant single customer of the Company is the Federal Governmentof the
United States of America (see Note K: Defense Contracts). This involves primarily the
Advanced Electronic Systems Segment and the Marine Engineering and Production
Segment. The Company's export sales from the United States are not material.

Internal sales and transfers are based on negotiated prices.

The componentsof the provision for taxes on incomeare:

 

 

 

 

 

(thousandsof dollars) ‘ Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

Currently payable:
United States $ 31,545 $ 48,352
Foreign 35,332 20,112
State and local : a 24,428 13,736

: oo ' 91,305 82,200

Tax effects of timing differences:
United States 31,733 (213,100)

_Foreign : ms 16,488 682

ae “e 48,221 (212,418)

Utilization of operating losses and tax credits — 15,459
Net deferredinvestmenttax credits 494 lelo2
 

$ 140,020 $(113,627)

The components of tax effects of timing differences are:

 

(thousandsof dollars) Year Ended July 31, 1979 1978

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy $ — $(159,635)
Other long-term contract profits 30,744 (16,1083)
Receivable and inventory reserves and expenses (12,337) (8,443)
Deferred income 4,156 2,397
Currency realignment amounts 20,130 (35,853)
Otheritems 5,528 5,219
 

$ 48,221 $(212,418)
 

The effective incometax rate for 1979 differs from the U.S. statutory rate principally
due to the following increases (decreases) in the provision: amortization of investment
tax credits, $(5,302,000); taxes on non-U.S. operations different from the U.S. statutory
rate, and savings from liquidation of non-U.S. operations, $(12,097,000); portion of cur-
rency amounts not tax allocated (principally translation amounts which never enter into
the determination of taxable income), $(9,482,000); state taxes net of federal benefit,
$12,996,000; other items, $(23,000).

The effective income tax rate for 1978 differs from the U.S. statutory rate principally
due to the following increases (decreases)in the provision: amortization of investment
tax credits, $(4,994,000); taxes on non-U.S. operations different from the U.S. statutory
rate, $1,130,000; portion of currency amounts not tax allocated (principally translation
amounts which never enter into the determination of taxable income), $(16,278,000);
state taxes net of federal benefit, $7,143,000; other items, $(2,482,000).



 

Note J:
(continued)

Note K:
Defense
Contracts
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The Company has not provided U.S. taxes on undistributed earnings of non-U.S. sub-

sidiaries that are deemed to have been permanently reinvested in the growth of busi-

ness outside of the United States. Undistributed earnings of non-U.S. subsidiaries

for which taxes have not been provided are includedin consolidated retained earnings

in the amounts of $290,000,000 and $266,000,000 at July 31, 1979 and 1978, respec-

tively. If such earnings were distributed, U.S. income taxes would be substantially offset

by available tax credits.

Deferred taxes on incomeclassified as current assets In the Consolidated Balance

Sheets represent currenttiming differences and include $98,557,000 and $114,095,000

at July 31, 1979 and 1978, respectively, related to the contract settlement with the U.S.

Navy.

Future tax benefits classified in long-term investments and other long-term assets in the

Consolidated Balance Sheets are as follows:

 

 

(thousands of dollars) July 31, 1979 a 1978

Long-term timing differences $ — $20,851

Refunds due and miscellaneous 10,484 14,903

$10,484 $35,754

L
L

Long-term timing differences at July 31, 1979 amounted to a net credit of $22,438,000,

and are classified with unamortized investment tax credits as deferred taxes on income

in the liability section of the Consolidated Balance Sheet.

Approximately 26% and 29% of the sales and service revenues of the Companyfor the

years ended July 31, 1979 and 1978, respectively, arose from U.S. Government con-

tracts and subcontracts. Approximately 65%of these revenues for 1979 relate to

fixed-price type contracts.

As is common with Government contracts, the Company's defense contracts are unilat-

erally terminable by the Governmentatits convenience with compensation for work

completed and costs incurred. Profits on the Company's U.S. Government contracts

may be subjectto the profit limitation provisions of the Vinson-Trammell Act. However,

the Company believes that no liability exists to refund any profits under the Act.

At July 31, 1979, the amount of worldwide defense contract work backlog to be

completed was approximately $3,433,666,000, of which $2,359,812,000 has been

funded. At July 31, 1978, the amount of major defense contract work backlog was

$1,829,550,000.

The shipbuilding activities of the Company are conducted in Pascagoula, Mississippi

by the Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of Litton Systems, Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary

of the Company.

The previously reported LHA and DD disputes between Ingalls and the U.S. Navy were

resolved by a settlement negotiated in June 1978 which resulted in an after-tax charge

of $172,938,000 ($332,573,000 before taxes) for 1978. While the Company maintains

that an equitable settlement should have resulted in full recovery on these programs,

acceptance of the Navy terms at that time was clearly in the best interests of the

Company, its shareholders and its employees.

The negotiated settlement of the LHA and DD contracts dispute also provides that In-

galls will recover 80% of any amount by whichthefinal cost at completion is less than

the negotiated estimated cost at completion for the combined LHA and DD programs.

Conversely, if actual costs exceed the negotiated estimated cost at completion of these

two contracts, such cost growth would be equally shared by Ingalls and the U.S. Navy

up to an aggregate of $100,000,000.

In fiscal 1979, Ingalls’ performance has been better than the estimated costs to com-

plete of June 1978 and there have been profitable work additions madeto these pro-

grams. Estimated revenues and costs on the remaining portion of the LHA and DD

programs are being recorded as performance progresses, in accordance with the

percentage-of-completion method of accounting. In fiscal 1979, cost reductions and

added-scopeprofit of approximately $19,500,000 on these programsare included in

operating results. Based on current performancerates and current estimates of costs

to complete, the Company expects to have further cost-sharing recoveries on these

two programs.

Asof July 31, 1979, 25 of the 35 ships ordered on these two contracts had been de-
livered and all of the remaining 10 ships had been launched and werein final stages

of outfitting for delivery in 1980.



Note M:
Litigation and
Contingencies

In January 1974, the U.S. Navy referred to the Justice Department for investigation an
assertion that misrepresentations were contained in a request for equitable adjustment
submitted by the Ingalls Shipbuilding Division of a subsidiary of the Company. This
request related to a completed Navy submarine contract. The investigation which
followed involved hearings before a Grand Jury in Alexandria, Va., which expired in
September 1976, after two and one-half years of proceedings. Subsequently, in April
1977, a new Grand Jury indicted Ingalls for an alleged violation of the False Claims
Act. This indictment was dismissed in a Federal District Court in May of 1977, which
dismissal was reversed by the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in April 1978. The case
has since been transferred to the Southern District of Mississippi for further proceedings,
including eventualtrial of the violations alleged in the indictment. Counsel for the
company believes there are meritorious defenses to the charges which have been
made.

During the period of the Grand Jury proceedings, Ingalls’ claim was heard before
the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals which, in April 1976, awardedIngalls
$17,300,000 of which $13,600,000 was withheld by the Navy. Ingalls filed suit against
the Governmentin the Court of Claims seeking, among other things, paymentof that
award. In March 1978, the Navy paid to Ingalls provisionally the sum of $13,600,000in
dispute and the Court of Claims proceedings were suspended pending the outcome
of the proceedings on the indictment. In the opinion of counsel, Ingalls ultimately will
prevail in these actions.

In June 1979,a trial court in Pennsylvania rendered a decision holding that neither
the Company noroneofits subsidiaries had anyliability to Bethlehem Steel Corpora-
tion under an alleged option agreement which contemplated the possible construction
of certain ore carriers for Bethlehem. This decision resulted from the filing of a lawsuit
by Bethlehem in 1974, claiming damagesin excess of $95,000,000 on account of an
alleged breach of such purported agreement by the Company's subsidiary. In Sep-
tember 1979, a further hearing was held on certain exceptions which Bethlehem took
to the decision and the court is considering Bethlehem’s arguments. In the opinion
of counsel to the Company, the Companywill prevail in the final disposition of this
matter.

In April 1977, the Securities and Exchange Commission issued an order directing

a private investigation of financial information relating to the Company's shipbuilding

operations as set forth in the Company'sfilings with the Commission and reports to

shareholders since approximately 1972. The orderreferredto financial reporting of

claims against the U.S. Navy, allocation of costs between military and commercial

shipbuilding contracts, and the Company's income, revenues, assets and liabilities.

The Company cannot predict what the full scope of the investigation, its duration or

outcome will be. Managementbelievesthe financial information in such reports and
filings was fairly presented.

There are various otherlitigation proceedings in which the Companyandits sub-

sidiaries are involved. In the opinion of the Company's General Counsel, suchliti-

gation proceedings will not have a material adverse effect upon the business, assets,

or financial condition of the Company andits subsidiaries.

As required underprovisions of a contract betweenanaffiliate of the Company and

the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, the Company has entered into agreements whereby

bank consortiums have issued two guarantees to the customerin the amounts of

$300,000,000 and $82,000,000, guaranteeing, respectively, the return of the custom-

er’s advance payment (included under the caption “Customer deposits and progress

payments” on the Consolidated Balance Sheet), if demanded, and the performanceof

the contract. If the banks were required to make payment undereither guarantee, the

Company would be obligated to such banksfor the aggregate amount paid. As of

July 31, 1979, time deposits and certificates of deposit (included under the caption

“Cash — temporarily invested and restricted” on the Consolidated Balance Sheet) total-

ing $270,000,000 were pledgedto the banks aspartial collateral for the $300,000,000

guarantee agreement.

In July 1979, the Companyentered into an agreement whereby a subsidiary of Morgan

Guaranty Trust Company of New York has assumed the Company's obligation to pay

the principal of 50,000,000 Swissfrancs,interest and related charges withrespect to

certain notes payable due in January 1980. The Companyis contingently liable on

these notes until the subsidiary of Morgan discharges the assumedobligation.

a
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NoteN: Charges to operations under the various pension and retirement plans aggregated

Pension and $41,400,000 and $38,500,000 for the years ended July 31, 1979 and 1978, respec-

Retirement Plans tively. The actuarialliability for vested benefits of the United States and Canadian plans

exceeded the corresponding market value of assets by approximately $51,000,000 at

July 31, 1979. Past service costs are not significant.
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Note O: Summarized quarterly financial data of the Company during fiscal 1979 and 1978 were

Quarterly as follows:

Financial
Information
(unaudited) First Second Third Fourth

Quarter Quarter Quarter : Quarter a Year

(thousandsof dollars, except per share data)

1979
Sales $940,495 $1,038,631 $1,088,571 $1,020,112 $4,087,809

Gross Profit $228,303 $ 252,287 $ 276,228 $ 286,045| $1,042,863

Net Earnings (Loss):

Operations $ 29585 $ 36475 $ 51,424 $ 54,727 Cm2ecalll

Currency adjustments (20,234) 13,821 482 (3,402) (9,333)

Gain on sale of subsidiary en ene — 26,009 _ 26,009

Total Guoms i eagm50.206° 6 51,906 $ 77,334 $ 188,887

Earnings (Loss) per Share:

Operations Sea $ .93 $1.33 $1.42 $4.43

Currency adjustments (.54) Foi 01 (.09) (.25)

Gain on sale of subsidiary = Seed cael emeetes aco 209

Total 8 2 $1.30 $1.34 $2.02 $4.87

1978
Sales $903,417 $ 945,814 $ 855,876 S$ 948,102_ $3,653,209

Gross Profit $192,022 $ 209,432 $ 205,743 $ 213,307 $ 820,504

Net Earnings (Loss):

Operations @ 20029 8 Bie GS Bla Saal ss 94,209

Currency adjustments (4,405) (6,138) (3,605) 2,034 (12,114)

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy = — Sis (172,938) a (172,938)

Total $ 15624 $ 17,055 $ 21,166 $ (144,688) $ (90,843)

Earnings (Loss) per Share:

Operations peeoO) $ .58 $ .62 $ .66 $ 2.36

Currency adjustments (.12) (.16) (.10) .05 (.32)

Contract settlement with U.S. Navy — — = (4.63) (4.63)

Total $ .38 $ 42 paroe $(3.92) $(2.59)

The numberof shares used in computing the earnings per share amounts reported

above have beenrestated, where appropriate, to reflect the 2%2% Common stock

dividend paid November 15, 1978.

The total of the quarterly amounts for earnings per share will not necessarily equal the

annual amount, since the computations are based on the average numberof shares

outstanding during each period.

Note P: The Company has made estimates of the replacement costof inventories and

Replacement Costs productive capacity existing at July 31, 1979.

(unaudited) The information collected showsthat the capital cost of replacing such assets would

be substantially higher than their original cost. The Company believes that, if these

assets were replaced, operating efficiencies would atleast partially offset increased

chargesto cost of sales and depreciation expense.

This information will be included in Form 10-K Annual Report to the Securities and

Exchange Commission for the year ended July 31, 1979.
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Securities Information

The classes of Litton securities listed below are traded principally on the New York

Stock Exchange and the Pacific Stock Exchange. The Commonstockalsoislisted for
trading on certain exchanges in Continental Europe.

High and Low MarketPricesfor Litton’s Capital Stock

 

 

Titles of Each Quarter Ended

Classof Security oe : Oct. 31 Jan. 31 April 30 July 31

Series A $3.00 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock, par value $5.00

High $60 $51 V2 $56% $66
Fiscal 1979 awe 48 44 443/, 54%

High 39% 39 45% 50

BeeRe Low 3734 36 38% 45
Series B $2.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock, par value $5.00

High $20% $21% $203 $20%4

calnS Low 19% 1734 19% 193%
High 22 21%2 21% 21

Seae Low 2054 20Y. 20% 19%
Convertible Preference Stock Participating Series, par value $2.50

High $40%% $32% $38% $482

Fee Low 33 26Y 29 35%
High 19% 21% 272 34%

pica moe Low 16 16 20% 2654
CommonStock, par value $1.00

High $28% $23V% $26 $33

ocalaioie Low 21% 18% 18% 24M
High 13% 14% 19% 242

FiseZISS _ Low 11 11% 13% 18
 

A 2¥2%stock dividend was paid on the Common stock on November 15, 1978 and on

November 15, 1977. The market prices shown above for the Common stock have been

adjusted for these dividends where appropriate.

Semi-annual cash dividends of $1.50 per share were paid on the Series A preferred

stock and quarterly cash dividends of $.50 per share were paid on the Series B pre-

ferred stock in both fiscal 1979 and 1978. In addition, a quarterly cash dividend of

$.25 per share on Commonstock and $.3714 per share on Preference stock was

declared in June 1979.

 

Other Data

(dollar amounts expressed in thousands, except book value)

July 31, 1979 1978 1977 1976 1975

Shareholders’ Investment $930,767 $759,344 $856,104 $806,158 $783,637

Capital expenditures $158,349 $149,490 $ 99,485 $ 99,764 $104,049

Common stock dividends 22% 2%2% 2%2% 242% 242%

Numberof employees 77,700 90,400 94,000 92,800 97,000

Book value per common share $ 23.15 $ 1835 $ 21.10 $ 19.71 $ 19.46
Le
en
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